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Daemen Gym Rats Win
Championship
by Christopher C. Gaiser
^ ■ ''h e Daemen Gym Rats, coached
by newly appointed Athletic
Director, Don DeBello, recently won
the Medaille Inventational Floor
Hockey Tournament. After posting
two wins, the team was set in the
sem i-finals against B uff State,
beating them by a score o f 4-3. In
the finals they beat No. 1 seeded
U.B. 7-6 in triple overtime.
Leading goal scorers were Mike
Tasca with 8 and Tony Velvo with
7. Rick Waldren and Shaun Farley
each chipped in a goal to add to the
winnings.
Coach Don DeBello said, “ This
was the first tim e in Daemen history
th at D aem en has w on w ith
numbers.”
Ken Hutton, Assistant Coach,
stated with tears in his eyes and a
beer in his hand, “ I’m just so proud
o f m y boys.*'
In summary, as Mike Tasca put it,
“ After being down by six goals with
eight minutes left in the final game,
I knew that the tide would shift and
me and the team would be back on
top. Thanks to patience and
durability o f coach Don DeBello,
may his soul rest in peace.”

An Opinion on
Daemen Students
Paragraph taken fro m Chevlov's
Cherry Orchard Altered by Nora
Marceau
a n k in d g o e s fo rw a rd ,
p e rfe c tin g its p ow ers.
E verythin g now that is
tainable w ill be some day com 
prehensible and within our grasp,
only we must work and help with
all our m ight those who are seeking
the truth. So far, am ong us here at
Daemen, only very few work. The
great m ajority o f students that I
know seek nothing and as yet are
incapable o f w ork. T h ey call
them selves students: yet they belit
tle their leaders, treat their clubs
like animals, never read anything
se rio u s ly , and do a b s o lu tely
n o th in g . T h e y a re w re tc h e d
students. They talk about science
and know little o f art. They all look
serious, have grim expressions,
speak about w eighty maters, and
philosophize. Meanwhile, anyone
can see that students are apathetic.
They “ ...sleep without pillows
It is obvious that all our fine talk is
m erely to delude ourselves and
others. Afraid o f serious conversa
tion? W e would not do better to re
m ain silent.
S u pp ort stu d en t clu b s and
organizations. They area a reflec
tion o f you.
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How to Ensure Success on
Your First Job
By John Haire
' ’ ■ 'h e tim e is sw iftly approaching
JL for Seniors to take job hunting
seriously. Although the job hunt can
be stressful, your first few weeks on
the job can be equally as anxious.
New faces, new surroundings, all
add up to a bit o f intimidation.
S h irle y F a d er, w r itin g fo r

Business Week’s Guide to Careers,

M illion s in Scholarships
G o Unclaim ed
ByNSSA
he rumor is a fact! Millions o f
dollars in scholarships, grants,
fellowships and other financial
go unused ecah school year because
students sim ply do not apply!
According to the Regional Direc
tor o f the National Student Service
unat
Association (NSSA), the amount o f
funds which is unused by the public
is enormous. How m any scholar
ships, grants and fellowships that
are bypassed, because o f the
physical im possibility o f the student
to personally research the hundreds
o f m illions o f dollars in financial aid
provided each year, is not known.
W e do know that the m oney is
there, and is not being used.
P r a c tic a lly
a ll
s tu d e n ts ,
regardless o f scholastic achieve
ment or fam ily income can and do
qualify for many forms o f financial
aid. The NSSA Regional Center has
over 3 billion dollars in its data
bank, and is available for students
pursuing a higher education. Finan
cial Aid is available for freshmen,
s o p h o m o re s ,
an d
g ra d u a te
students. The NSSA GUARANTEES
results in finding financial aid
sources for students, or the process
ing fee is refunded. For a free ap
plication and more information,
write to NSSA, Box 52, Bourbon
nais, IL. 60914. Please specify
undergraduate or graduate informa
tion.
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listed twenty things it helps to know
on your first job. She posed the list as
an approach to what your boss w ill
probably expect:
1. Don’t make excuses - Get the job
done and do it on time.
2. Don’t aim for perfection - Get
ting the job done is more impor
tant than getting it done perfect
ly3. Do more than is expected -- Take
aid the initiative and go beyond the
im m ediate task. Be careful,
though; make sure the original
job is finished.
4. Anticipate problems - When
com pleting a task, especially one
that involves the cooperation o f
others, plan for problem s.
Remember Murphy’s Law -- “ If it
can go wrong, it w ill.”
5. H an d le p ro b lem s y o u rs e lf
-S olve whatever problems you
can, and if you lack the authority
to handle the situation, prepare
possible solutions.
6. Be punctual - no “ ifs,” "ands,”
or “ buts.”
7. Take being at work seriously - If
you think others aren’t wat
ching, you’re wrong. Just being
at work does not qualify as pro
motion material.
8. Don’t be a squeaky wheel - As a
work style, this quality has its
drawbacks. Legitim ate sugges
tions are positive; com plaining
for its own sake is self defeating.
9. Choose your battles carefully.
These questions m ight help:
- How much difference does this
make in m y life?
- Is it permanent or transitory?
-- Is it worth risking making an
enem y?
- Is there a chance o f winning?

10. Don’t hold a grudge - You can’t

win them all.
11. Deal with the decision makers
-T h is is the best way to get ac
tion. Your most elaborate and
impressive presentation often
gets passed on to the real power
in a watered-down version.
12. Understand boss language - “ If
it’s not too much trouble means
“ Do i t ... and the sooner the bet
ter.”
13. Learn what others are doing
-T h e course o f your career can
be altered by keeping the overall
picture in mind. Don’t get caught
up in your individual tasks.
14. Get along with co-workers - No
boss is interested in who is
“ right” in a co-worker squabble.
T o your boss, when you’re in
volved, you ’re autom atically
wrong.
15. Be discreet -- In public and in
private, be discreet about organ
ization politics, problems and
business.
16. Develop a sense o f tim ing - Con
sider:
- the boss’s mood
- the success o f your last project
- the com pany’s latest quarterly
earnings report.
17. Don’t lie - If you get caught, you
lose your credibility.
18. Read industry publications - It’s -■
important to know what’s going
on. Most employees don’t read
industry publications because
they don’t tell “ the real story.”
The question is, what “ real
story” are you looking for?
19. Get to know your peers - Join
and be active in one or more pro
fessional organizations. Con
tacts are crucial for networking
and opening career doors.
20. Make no assumptions - If some
th in g u nexpected happens,
remember, go slow.
Remember, the job market is ex
trem ely com petitive today. If you
want to advance in your career, you
have to be committed. These helpful
hints can put you ahead in the
crowd. Take the time; most workers
won’t.
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W rite articles for the
Ascent. Take a Journalism
course next sem ester.

W AN TED : Student
-photographer to take
pictures for Ascent

Unfair Funding

Concentration Focus

I question not the act o f funding
such organizations, but rather
S.A.’s principles in dealing with this
issue. Originally, S.A. funded only
ecently, the Erie County
clubs and organizations com pletely
open to the entire population o f the
Legislatu re increased the
taxes o f Erie County residents Daemen
by
community. Now it is fun
ding the m ost segregated and
approxim atley 11%, not to mention
separated bodies o f the college com 
the increase o f 9% to the legislators
munity with your activities fee.
themselves for pay raises. The reac
tion to this action has sent shock
I can only continue to mention
that the board o f Student Associa
waves through the county. One
tion is nearly all Greek.
begins to see this type o f governing
“ Like a rotting fish,” w e’re con
as rather for those elite few in power
fronted with the question o f legisla
than the population that it serves.
tion. It is clear to anyone observing
This same type o f inequity exists
an S.A. m eeting that the dominant
within the walls o f Daemen College,
topic lies towards Greek “ sym 
nam ely within the walls o f Student
Association.
pathy” other than the issue o f the
Daemen community.
Some students m ight not be
The purpose o f S.A. is not to sup
fam iliar with the policies o f Student
port or aid groups that separate
Association, specifically the funding
th em selves from the stu d en t
policies. The Student Association
population. Rather, they should
funds most campus organizations.
direct their efforts at uniting a
A ll organizations funded by S.A.
must be open to the entire Daemen
fragmented student population and
deal with apathy that lies within the
College community, with no excep
Daemen community.
tions. This included the Greeks as
well until recently.
The Greek organizations, by
choice, separate and segregate
The Greek organizations ap
themselves. Therefore, it is not the
proached S.A. with the proposal of
student’s activity fee that should be
having S.A. pay for the guards at
used to keep such organization in
their functions. Their reason was
existence.
that the money paid to the guards,
Nevertheless, their proposal was
the police, drained their organiza
passed, and I feel strongly that this
tional funds. They claimed that this
is an injustice to the college com
threatened their existence. When
munity, but also to the organiza
the Greeks were asked to show pro
tion. I ask only that more students
o f to support their reasoning, they
refused.
recognize this and speak out.

By Karen Swallow Prior

by Nora Marceau
S.A. A ll Campus Senator
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everyone’s having a job, tne people
have money with which to buy, now
posing a realistic problem for the
by Diana Coleman
system.
Since 1970, there has been an in
riday, we were fortunate to
creased activity o f the people getting
have Professor Lawler lecture
the things they want through nonon his year in the Soviet Union. official
It
ways. The women make
seems that the residents o f the
clothes and sell them to friends or
Soviet Union are very much like us,
get new clothing through other
but have a life somewhat different in
channels. Having few cars, there are
emphasis. Today we travel with
those who are w illing to drive for
Professor Lawler to see Moscow
money; carpenters, when done with
through his eyes.
work, go work for someone else for
People have a tremendous desire
extra money.
for good things, such as ballet, cars,
You hear about shortages but not
and radios. They are an educated,
surpluses in the Sovit Union. You
sophisticated people. Getting infor
can go to a shoe store and see shoes
mation is like getting tickets to a
everywhere, but people are not in
ballet. There is little, but there are
terested in buying them. This is
ways to get it an unofficial way of
creating a problem because buying
receiveing information is through
“ outside products” is not good for
the use of short-wave radios. The
the economy or for the people. The
government o f the U.S.S.R. is aware
country produces according to
that the people are receiving news of
need. Yet, the people are now refus
the other side o f the world. Thus the
ing to buy these products. People
programs presented to the people
are no longer feeling ashamed to
have taken this fact into considera
buy things they don’t produce.
tion.
Thus there w ill be changes in these
Dem and for better products
countries.
presents somewhat o f a problem for
The econom y was built from
the Soviet Union. At one time, the
scratch. The people in the govern
emphasis was that everyone had
ment were not always educated to
clothing, shoes, and shelter. They
the needs o f the citizenry; they had
needed jobs by which to live.
a backward idea o f what should be.
Clothing was made for use, and not
Change in the m odem world now
style. Food was to fill the stomach.
necessitates a change in govern
As long as there were plenty of
ment.
potatoes, bread, and some meat
The problems o f the Soviet Union
once in a while, the basic needs
are internal. The people are deman
were fulfilled. Everyone had to have
ding a better way o f life. The people
a place to live. About 80% o f the
can get what they want, for the
people now live in their own apart
governm ent to keep a stronghold on
ments. The other 20% live in com 
them and not give in to what the
munal apartments. But life is slowly
people want would create major
getting better for the people. The
problems. Therefore, the govern
people are not satisfied with the
ment is trying to reorganize the
same styles o f shoes or other
economy. Gorbachev is now bring
clothing and with other available
ing about change, and people are
products anymore. However, the
positive about this new govern
economy is not yet able to satisfy
ment. Lots o f people are supportive
the needs o f the people for new op
and positive about him and like the
tions. W ith incomes increasing and
idea o f the governm ent’s breaking

R ussia-H er W ay of Life

F
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f you’ve heard rumors about the
campus about rats that paint
and know their right from left, or
strange observational studies taking
place at Perkins and McDonald’s,
then you can be sure that the
Psychology Department is involved!
But, other than conducting weird
e x p e rim e n ts w ith ra ts (an d
sometimes more human subjects),
what does the field o f psychology of
fer?
Even outside the field, a degree in
Psychology can be useful. It can be a
foundation for further studies in the
areas o f Business Administration,
Law, Medicine, and Education. Area
Studies in the concentration include
Human Services, which involves
some extra courses and field ex
periences; and it’s possible to earn a
certificate in Secondary Education
in order to teach Social Studies,
Sociology or Psychology. Because
there are relatively few courses re
quired in the concentration itself, it
is easy to combine this study with
other areas o f interest. The flexibili
ty also makes it possible to transfer
into the program with relative ease.
There is even offered an Area Study
in Psychology to go along with
another concentration.
O f course, within the field itself
there are many opportunities. W ith
a Bachelor’s degree, there are jobs
available in Social Services, such as
working with retarded adults, posi
tio n s in g ro u p h o m es fo r
adolescents, or recreational work
with children in hospitals. W ith a
Master’s Degree in Psychology one
could get a position in counseling or
school psychology. It takes a Ph.D.
to open a private practice as a
Psychologist. About half o f the
Psychology students from Daemen
go right into full-time graduate
work. Or it’s possible to get a job
working in the field while continu
ing in school part-time.
Dr. Banks heads Daemen’s Psych
ology Department. She works with
two other full-time instructors, Dr.
Segman and Dr. Cimbalo. Current
ly, there are about 35-40 students
m ajoring in Psychology. Each o f
these must do an actual research
project for senior thesis. A course in
Experimental Psychology is also re
quired and is usually taken during
the junior year. (This is where the
rats come in.)
If this interesting and diverse field
o f study appeals to you, the depart
ment is located on the third floor o f
Duns Scotus. The faculty and
students there would be happy to
answer any questions you have or
provide you with more infomation
about studies in Psychology.

I

up the old system.
Finally, to the surprise o f this
writer, seven years ago we were
thought o f as a “ good” country.
Then the focus was on China, com 
ing out o f her hiding place. The
Chinese were considered wild and
ready to do any crazy thing at any
moment. Now, we fit that category.
W ith Reagan’s ideals, the Russians
are very cautious and worry about
what we are going to do each mo
m ent. On the w hole though,
Americans are seen as capable peo
ple who have worthy skills and
work hard and well. Now we, too,
see a part o f them w e’ve never seen
before, and it is a pleasant side.
Maybe w e’re not so different after
all.

Mexican Art-Presented by Rolando Guillermoprieto
by Diana Coleman
pre-Indian world murals
JL are a form o f writing and have
re lig io u s m a n ifesta tio n s. T h e
culture is based on the Indian and
his past. Conquest has been a part
o f the Indian’s heritage since before
Columbus. The Indians were a plea
sant people, and so the conquerers
came and gathered many o f the In
dian people and made slaves o f
them. For those who rejected
slavery, death was the only option.
There was no inbetween.
Painters such as Jose Clemente
Orozco, Jose Reyes Meza, Diego
Riveva, David Alfano Siquiinos, and
Rufino Tam ayo were presented Fri
day to the faculty and students o f
Daemen. W e were allowed for see
life through the Indian’s eyes. The
pain and the suffering the people en
dured was portrayed in the yellows
sym bolizing death, blues o f the sky,

sea, and life, in red for light, and
green, the most common color,
sym bolizing life and fertility.
Horses were com monly portrayed
in many o f the murals. The pain
ting, ‘‘The Horse,” represents the
conquest o f the Indians by the
Spaniards, when the terrifyin g
animal, the horse, is seen for the
first time by the Indians. Horses
m erge together, carrying lances and
epidemics. The structure o f the only
horse with a head is fierce and
angry. Eyes are enlarged, and the
body is tense. It was the sign o f
death that followed tim e after time,
horses bringing dreaded enemies
and ra re ly peace. T h e co lo r
framework held the browns o f
agony and strength. The horses
stand out from the color o f the blue
sky as though ready to charge into
the audience. The passion and the

fear o f such visual contact reminds
one o f the style o f Picasso in his pic
ture o f the village attacked during
W W II.
Another horse, hidden by the
swirls o f blue, provided a protective
cover for the crazed animal whose
nostrils flare, teeth glisten, and eyes
slit back in pursuit, showing the
e n e rg y used to d e s tro y th e
pyramids, villages, and temples o f
people. The colors are so muted and
blend so finely as to lose emphasis
on shape and concentrate instead
on action.
The last horse seen is the white
centaur who climbs upon a shelf
like square. He crawls to a fire, a fire
o f destruction -- yet at the same time
a fire o f recreation. Its sharp lines
and straggling legs give and idea o f
the mad attem pt to hang on until
death, death for the Indian popula

tion. Yet symbolism gives one the
feeling that, in this last fight, there
w ill be life.
Other subjects were the Indian
women bearing a new breed o f In
dian, the Metizo. The conquest of
the Indians included the bringing of
Christ, who was viewed as a
sacrificial symbol, and The Virgin
Mary, who replaces one o f the In
dian gods. She represents the
revitalization and purification o f the
Indian woman.
The Indian is the sun o f the earth.
He lives and breathes o f the earth.
He is part o f it and struggles from its
very womb to find a new place for
himself. His life is continuous and as
long as he is part o f his earth he
finds happiness and the strives to
survive.

Behind the Scenes at the Bookstore
%/*r

by Karen Swallow Prior
stopped into the bookstore late
in the afternoon to interview its
m anager, M rs.Laurie G randits.
Unlike the usual rushes between the
classes and before the store’s clos
ing, it was quiet and nearly em pty
at this hour. There was no line o f
students choosing between potato
chips and fritos, Baby Ruth and But
terfingers; or buying a pen to
replace a forgotten one and grabb
ing a couple pieces o f Bazooka gum.
I waited alone except for the friendly
faces behind the counter.
I was taken to the back o f the
store and through a gate that led to
another part o f the store, equal in
size to the front, a place seldom seen
by students. Tall shelves line the
walls back here; they are filled with
books and supplies o f the items sold
in the front. The endless and neat
rows made me realize that there is
more involved in the little store than
meets the eye in serving the needs
o f the students.
Mrs. Grandits was sitting at her
desk in the office area. She is a
pleasantly mature woman whose
smile and friendly greeting made
me feel com fortable right away.
W hile we talked, the clickety clack
o f a typewriter and the whirr o f an
adding machine made their con
tributions to the interview.

I

W hat many people never realize,
however, is the work that takes
place behind the scenes in keeping
the needs o f the students satisfied.
Getting the books ready for the big
rush at the start o f each semester re
quires a tremendous effort. The
Bookstore deals with over 80 dif
ferent suppliers, so there are over 80
different policies with which to deal.
Instructors can never be sure exact
ly how many students w ill enroll in
a class when they place their orders.
Historical data helps the Bookstore
staff determine how many books to
order, and then they try to order
enough to allow for a comfortable
cushion. But it is financially im 
possible for the bookstore to carry a
large number o f the more expensive
books. Suppliers do not stockpile
books, and any shortage there is
passed on to the Bookstore. It takes
considerable tim e and effort to get
those books in!
The size o f the store does not
allow it to compete with large dis
count stores that carry cosmetics
and toiletries; but, whenever they
get an opportunity to pick up such
items they w ill carry them. O f
course they do sell such necessary
items as laundry soap, Kleenex, etc.
Students can feel free to suggest
items that they would like to see.

Mrs. Grandits has been manager
o f the Bookstore for 21 years -before
many students were even bom ! She
seems proud o f this, as well she
should be. What she loves most
about her job is working with young
people. She says her job is never
boring.
Sh e’s seen som e in terestin g
changes in the past years -- not only
in the school but in the students as
well. When Mrs. Grandits first
started out at Rosary Hill, most o f
the students were young ladies be
ing trained to be the wives o f ex
ecutives. A ll that has changed now,
o f course. Daemen is a careeroriented school, and the student
body is made up o f both men and
women. Mrs. Grandits notes the
changes in the typical student in
“ what they want to learn, what they
want to do, and what else they are
doing while going to school.” Many
students have active lives outside
their studies, including full- or parttim e jobs. There are an increasing
number o f returning students who
have Career and fam ily respon
sibilities. A ll o f these changes
haven’t passed unnoticed by Mrs.
Grandits. She has one o f the best
views perhaps, watching the parade
o f passing students from behind the
counter throughout the years.

The Bookstore staff wants to satisfy
the students’ needs as best they
can.
Perhaps m ost im portantly to
many students, the Bookstore is the
place to fill those between-class
cravings and satisfy mid-m om ing
hunger pangs. The store carries a
w ell-stocked variety o f candy,
chocolate bars, chips, crackers,
gum, cakes and drinks. Some even
manage to make a dinner out o f
snacks: beefstick, cupcakes and a
fruit drink. When I asked Mrs. Gran
dits what their best selling item is,
she laughed m errily, and her
answer came easily,
“ Potato chips!”
After m y talk with Mrs. Grandits, I
knew the reason why the Bookstore
is staffed with friendly, helpful peo
ple, and why it is m n so efficiently.
That very human, very personable
lady behind the scenes makes it all
happen. And she does it well.
Thank you, Mrs. Grandits, and
staff.

Graduation Reminders
lready, the first half o f the
by payment. Orders placed after
semester has flown by; and
March 14 w ill be subject to an addi
before we know it, May 11th w ill
tional $5 handling charge exacted
have arrived. For most Seniors, this
by the rental company, not by the
means GRADUATION! Some impor
Bookstore.
tant details about this big event
Students out-of-town on affiliation
should not be overlooked in the
must make arrangements for their
shuffle o f exams and graduation ac
graduation attire to be ordered and
tivities. Mrs. Grandits, manager o f
picked up. If you w ill be out o f town
the Daemen Bookstore, offers some
or unable to pick up your order, the
helpful advice to make things go
person picking it up must show
smoothly on that important day.
identification and initial the order. It
A ll potential graduates must have
is best to make these arrangement
orders placed at the Bookstore for
ahead o f time so that no last-minute
their graduation attire no later than
mix-ups leave you without a gown
March 14, as stated in the letter sent
for graduation.
to all Seniors. The $15 fee includes
When you pick up your order,
rental o f cap, gown, and hood, and a
open it to make sure no mistakes
souvenier dated tassle that m ay be
were made in sizes. It is also a good
kept. Orders must be accompanied
idea to pick up your package a few

■

days before graduation. These
garments w ill have been sitting in a
sealed package and w ill need some
time to become unwrinkled. You
m ay even need to give the gown a
light ironing so that you look your
best.
Do not plan on taking snapshots
in your cap and gown after the
graduation ceremony. The gowns,
hoods, and caps are returned at
Kleinhans immediately following
the ceremony. This means that you
must plan on taking your special
fam ily pictures before the com 
mencement exercises.
Included in the graduation fee are
12 Daemen College Commence
ment Exercise announcements. If
you desire more announcemnts
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than this, you m ay be able to get
some from friends who do not want
so many. If not, additional an
nouncements can be purchased in
the Bookstore starting April 14.
The announcements are not need
ed by the people wishing to attend
the com m en cem ent exercises.
Kleinhan’s Music Hall can com for
tably accommodate as many guests
as wish to attend. So, encourage
your friends and relatives to come
and share your very special time
with you.
Be sure to take care o f these
details w ell ahead o f tim e in order to
make your graduation an enjoyable
smooth transition.

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

A p p ly Now!
St. Patrick’s Scholarship for a
summer of study in Ireland.
Deadline: April 15. See Dr. Cuddy
for details.

HELP WANTED

Earn $30 to $50 per day, working
O rganize Now fo r your Sum m er
1-2 days per w eek, assisting
students applying for credit cards.
and F all Co-Op
reshm en, sophom ores and
Call: 1-800-432-0528.
__________
COMMUNICATION SKILLS Center
juniors who plan to participate
WANTED, volunteers to work at
hours: Mon-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.,
in our summer or fall Cooperative
Crisis Sevices. Good opportunity for
Fri.
8:30
a.m
.4:30
p.m.,
and
Sat.
Education Program , REGISTER
students to gain counseling ex
Noon-5p.m.
NOW with the CO-OP Department
perience in the fields o f psychology,
in DS108.
social work, and human services
W e are contacting em ployers
fields. For info call 834-3131.
NOW for these placements.
W hat are the Requirem ents?
(1) Maintain a 2.0 cum ulative
average.
(2) C om plete the CO-OP Prep
Seminar, CFE97.
(3) Complete freshman year/transfer
students, complete one semester at
Daemen.
How do I go about Registering?
(1) Make an appointment at the CO
OP Office and apply for a placement.
(2) Have an interview with the CO
OP Director to discuss your interests
and employm ent possibilities.
(3) If accepted into the CO-OP Pro
gram, obtain department permis
sion to register.
(4) Register for your field placement
at the Registrar’s Office.
How w ill I Benefit?
(1) Invaluable hands-on experience
W OM EN’S
in your field.
DAEM EN COLLEGE SO FTBALL
(2) Career-related work experience
1986 SPRING SCHEDULE
for your resume.
(3) Develop marketable skills.
April
(4) Establish practical, realistic
2:00*
Niagara Falls
Niagara C.C.
Wednesday
9
career goals.
Buffalo
2:00*
Canisus
11
Friday
(5) Meet and work with profes
1:00*
Buffalo (H)
Nazareth
Saturday
12
sionals in your field.
3:00*
Keuka Park, NY
Keuka
Sunday
13
YOU must take the first step and
2:00*
Jamestown, NY
Jamestown C.C
Wednesday
16
then the CO-OP Office w ill work
2:30*
Buffalo
Buffalo State
Friday
18
with you through a very rewarding
1:00*
Rochester, NY
Nazareth
Saturday
19
3:30*
Niagara Falls
experience.
Niagara U.
Monday
21
2:00*
Hamburg, NY
Wednesday
Hilbert
23
1:00*
Buffalo (H)
Keuka
26
Saturday
CLASSIFIED
4:00*
Rochester
Roberts
Monday
28
Wesleyan
3:00*
Am herst
U.B.
30
Wednesday
SUM M ER JOB - w ith a $250
BONUS is Looking for You
* DOUBLEHEADER
Attention m inority freshmen and
H HOME GAME
sophomores. If you would like to
become a newspaper reporter, copy
editor or photographer after gradua
MEN*S
tion, apply at the CO-OP Office,
DAEM EN COLLEGE B A SE B A LL
DS108, for a job in the newsroom o f
1986 SPRING SCHEDULE
y o u r h o m e to w n office. P ays
minimum or better and employment
April
lasts six to 12 weeks.
2:00
Hamburg, NY
Hilbert
Tuesday
8
QUALIFICATIONS:
1:00*
W illiam sville
E.C.C.
Wednesday
9
* College freshman or sophomore
1:00*
Buffalo (H)
Brockport
Sunday
13
* Racial m inority
1:00*
Buffalo (H)
Niagara Univ.
Tuesday
15
* 2.5 GPA
2:00
Hamburg, NY
Hilbert
Thursday
17
* Type 40 WPM
1:00*
Buffalo (H)
Niagara C.C.
Wednesday
23
* Apply at the Co-OP Office
1:00*
Houghton, NY
Houghton
Friday
25
1:00
Buffalo (H)
Roberts
Saturday
26
CO-OP Education
1:00*
Buffalo (H)
Hilbert
Monday
28
It is the experience you need for
W esley lan
the job you want.
1:00*
Buffalo(H)
Houghton
30
Wednesday
SUM MER A N D F A L L 1986
APPLIC ATIO NS BEING
* DOUBLEHEADER
ACCEPTED NO W
H HOME GAME
Stop in at our new location: DS 108,
for an interview or call extension 334
today.__________________________ _

F

WE’VE MOVED!!!
The CO-OP Office is now located in
Dun Scotus, Room 108 (DS108).
Stop by and visit us in our new loca
tio n _____ ________________ '
OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE are more
likely to have high blood pressure,
which makes them more at risk for
heart disease. The extra weight you
carry adds a burden to your heart
and circulatory system. Losses o f 10
or 15 pounds m ay be enough to have
a significant effect on lowering blood
pressure. If you are overweight, eat
fewer calories and exercise more.
For m ore information and a listing o f
our screening clinics, call the High
Blood Pressure Risk Reduction Pro
gram at 855-1288.

GOT A
COLD?
... We’ll Make You

Feel Better.

NEED A
GREETING
CARD?
... We’ve Got

Thousands.

GOT A
HEAD
ACHE?
...We’ve Got The
Remedy.

NEED A
LAST
MINUTE
GIFT?
... We Have The

Selection.

NEED A
SMILE?
... Just Stop In.

Who Are We?

PETERSON
DRUGS
LOVE OF PETE
G IFT SHOP
4498 MAIN ST.
(Com er of Harlem )

8 3 9 -0 0 3 1

FREE EYEGLASSES

Buy one com plete p air o f eyeglasses and get a second p air FREE!
(Second pair fra m es chosen from special collection or get a pa ir fo r a frien d .)

E YE E X A M B Y A PPO IN TM E N T - 836-4670
SPECIALS FOR THE MONTH:
Extended W ear contacts, with e x a m ............. ..o n ly 8139
Soft Contact Lenses, with e x a m .......................... only 8 79
Single vision lenses and fra m e ............................ only 8 59
Bifocal lenses and fram e
......................only 8 79
G as perm eable contact le n s e s ............................ only 8169

GM & GHI
INSURANCE AND
UNION PLANS
HONORED

Mon-Fri
Sun

9-9
9-5

Metroteller Service
Is Available

2 for 1 and discount does not apply to specials
15 percent discount to Daem en College Students!
(Plastic, oversize, stronger lenses, bifocals, tints — extra charge)

RENNA OPTICAL
Mon-Wed-Fri: 9:30-5, Toes & Thurs: 1-7, Sat: 9:30-2

3943 North B ailey Ave., E ggertsville, N.T. (opp. Pizza Hut)

4 ■ ASC EN T ■ 3/86

937 Bestsellers
We’ve put together a catalog of
bestselling Government publications.
Send for your free copy.

Mew Catalog
P.0. Box 37000, Washington, D.C. 20013

